We are distinguished Manufacturer, Trader and Supplier of optimum grade Infrared Thermal Imaging Camera, Other Specialized Equipments, etc. These products are widely demanded for their long lasting battery and user-friendly operations.
About Us

Incepted in the year 1988, in Gurgaon (Haryana, India), we “Technology Products”, are the prominent manufacturer, trader and supplier of enhanced quality Infrared Thermal Imaging Camera, Other Specialized Equipments, Electrical Safety and Hotline Working Equipment, Current Breaking Analysis and Testing Equipments, Cable Identification Equipments, etc. These products are precisely manufactured using quality testing equipments and ultra-modern machines under the surveillance of trained technicians. Our offered products are widely demanded in different industrial, commercial and residential places for different purposes. We offer these products to clients in different technical specifications as per their necessities. These products are widely known for their enormous features such as cordless operation, portability, heat resistance, low maintenance, noise less operation, long lasting battery, automatic resetting programme, easy to use and durability. In order to prevent these products from physical damages, we provide them in safe and robust packaging options.

We have setup a spacious and sophisticated infrastructure base unit to manufacture these products in bulk amount without any defect. For smooth and hassle free operation, this unit is divided into several departments such as manufacturing, quality testing, designing, warehousing, packaging, sales & marketing, research & development, etc. These...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/technologyproducts/aboutus.html
INFRARED THERMAL IMAGING CAMERAS

G96 Performance Level Camera

G95 Advanced Thermography Camera

CK350-M Temperature Measurer Thermal Imaging Cameras

CK350-W Temperature Measurer Thermal Imaging Cameras
PRIMARY INJECTION TEST KIT

800A SHORT TIME RATED
PORTABLE PRIMARY INJECTION KIT

AC HIGH VOLTAGE TEST KIT

SECONDARY CURRENT INJECTION
TEST SETS
PARTIAL DISCHARGE AND CORONA DETECTION EQUIPMENTS

- Portable PD Recorder and Diagnostic System XDP-II
- Portable Partial Discharge Detection
- Partial Discharge Scanner
- Ultrasonic Corona and Arcing Detector (ULD-40)
ELECTRICAL SAFETY AND HOTLINE WORKING EQUIPMENTS

- Discharge Rod
- Phasing Out Sticks
- Drop Out Fuse Operating Rods
- Insulated Operating Sticks

Our Products
MICRO OHM METER AND TRANSFORMER TESTING EQUIPMENTS

- Micro OHM Meter
- Winding Resistance Tester
- Current Transformer Tester
OTHER PRODUCTS:

GF5000 Thermal Camera for Firefighting

Dc Earth Fault Locator

CK350-F Temperature Measurer Thermal Imaging Cameras

Handheld Thermal Cameras i Series
OTHER PRODUCTS:

HOTFIND-S Thermal Imaging Camera for Fever Scanning

Refrigerant Leak Detector

Micro Ohm Meter MM 200

Micro Ohm Meter MM 600
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- SF6 Gas Leak Detector
- Customized Motor Test Benches
- Digital Time Interval Meters
- Voice Cable Identification System VCI-3
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Live Cable Identification System
Corocam 6D Digital Camera
High Voltage Detector
Dc High Voltage Test Set
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- CoroCAM 8
- Relay Repair Tool Kits
- Vacuum Circuit Breaker Bottle
- Test Sets
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong></td>
<td>1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong></td>
<td>Exporter and Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong></td>
<td>Upto 10 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Technology Products
Contact Person: Ravindra Singh

Plot No-114, Udyog Vihar, Udyog Vihar-4,
Gurgaon - 122015, Haryana, India

📞 +91-8047637419

🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/technologyproducts/